
Ivington 19th September 

Top 8 Wales & West horses points earned at AV (23/05 & 13/06), PR (6/6 & 20/6), Talsarn 

(12/9). 1st=5, 2nd=4, 3rd=3, 4th=2, unplaced =1.  

Connections will be contacted after racing on 12th September to confirm their intention to 

run (Run as a handicap with 10 points= 10 yards preferred within band)  

No entry fee £750, £350, £200, £100, £50.  

 

Qualifiers £15 entry  

 

Maiden £35 entry (Random ballot for position)  

£250, £60, £40, £25 

(£375, £90, £60, £37.50)  

If the event is oversubscribed there will be a ballot to remove horses and place them off 
the gate with a 10-yard start from the lowest rated horses entered the handicap rating 
races if there are not enough horses to split into another maiden pace. 
 

Ratings 18-120 entry £40 (Preferred within band, horses on same rating drawn on last 5 

earnings,10 points = 10 yds) Where a split for owner, trainer or driver occurs and where 

there is less than 10 points range in the ratings earnings last 5 will be used to determine 

gate positions with the lowest earnings to the inside.  

£300, £80, £50, £30  

(£450, £120, £75, £45)  

 

Le Trot (Leg 3 Charlie Blissett). As per TrotBritain conditions  

 

Young Will 1.5 mile. All horses on the gate, ballot for position, maximum rating of 90 ** £350, 

£100, £60, £40 (£525, £150, £90, £60).  

 

Non-winners last 6+ ** 

(if kept under £300 first prize 50% penalty reduction) 50% members boost does not apply!!! 

(£40 entry).  

£300, £80, £50, £30  

 

Mares race 1.25 miles £40 entry (50% penalty) **  

£300, £80, £50, £30 

(£450, £120, £75, £45)  

 

Claiming race £40 entry (Penalty free) ** 

Race will be ran as a handicap with £500 = 10 yards. Please specify the claiming price in the 

comments section of the entry form.  

£300, £80, £50, £30  

(£450, £120, £75, £45)  

 

**if insufficient entries to stage these races horses will be put into ratings race. 


